
Please like our Facebook page (@stjeromenorwalk)
for the most current info, videos, and events.  If you
are not on Facebook, you can find these events on our
YouTube channel shortly after they are completed (St.
Jerome Norwalk). Our schedule is as follows:

Monday - Friday: (live-streamed)
9:00 AM Daily Mass  (No reservations)
Sunday: 
8:00 AM  Car Mass
10:00 AM Indoor Mass (live-streamed)  

Sunday Car & Indoor Mass are 
RESERVATION ONLY

Thank you for your wonderful and continued support of your parish, 

especially during these uncertain times!

One time credit card donations can be made on Faith Direct by using this link

https://membership.faithdirect.net/CT46

or call 1-866-507-8757.  If envelopes are your thing, you can drop (slide under the

door)/mail those to the church office at any time!!

ST.  JEROME   SCHEDULE THIS WEEK

Evil never gives peace.
It causes frenzy first

then leaves bitterness.
Instead, God’s voice

never promises cheap,
easily acquired joy. He
invites us to go beyond

our ego to find that
true good: peace.

UNDER THE SCOPE
S T .  J E ROME  NOW

July 5, 2020

How are we doing?
June Budget................$37,385 

 June (final).........$33,893

Returning August 1.......

the Saturday 4:00 Vigil Mass!!!



Fr. Rojin's Wit & Wisdom
First of all, let me wish you all a Happy Independence Day! Let us pray for our nation
and all the citizens in our country. May our loving God continue to bless America!

I would like to express my sincere gratitude to our 169 parishioners who took the
survey which we sent last week. It is helpful for us to make some assumptions for
the future. Yes, most of our parishioners (nearly 80%) who responded told us that
COVID-19 profoundly affected their lives on the scale from 5 to 10. It tells us how
acute the attack of this pandemic was on our parishioners. In the survey, we asked
about the emotions that we feel during this time. The highest emotion that we feel
is the concern followed by anxiety, frustration, fearfulness, sadness, exhaustion,

anger, and loneliness in order, at the negative side. However, even during this
challenging time, many of our respondents feel positive emotions such as
blessedness, reflectiveness, peacefulness, happiness, contentment, and feeling
relaxed in order. A comparison indicates that negative emotions are more durable
than positive, which is real and honest at this point. For some people, this time also
helped to be grateful and to feel more attached to God and prayers. It is good news
that this pandemic did not create many hurdles with physical wellness to most of
our parishioners. Most of the impact was on the emotional health of our
parishioners. The majority of our parishioners did not have many spiritual issues
also. It tells us that we need to support each other in overcoming the emotional
difficulties that we face now. If you have any particular suggestions in this regard
and take any leadership role, please contact me. Let us work together.

The second part of the survey was about mass participation in the future. 65% of
the respondents prefer live-streaming Mass to indoor Mass at this point. 38% of the
respondents told us that they will come back to church only when there is a
vaccine. Others are ready to begin using the available options at the church. 33% of
the respondents told us that they are happy with the current mass schedule. Other
mass time preferences according to the order higher to lower is 10 am, Saturday
vigil 4 pm, 11 am, 9 am, and 8 am. However, we cannot fully adapt to these preferred
timings now or in the future. For July, we will follow the current schedule, i.e., 8 am
outdoor car mass, and 10 am indoor Mass. From August first weekend, we will begin
an indoor Vigil Mass at 4 pm. Then we will have three Masses on the weekend on
Saturday at 4 pm, and Sunday 8 am, and 10 am. The more I think about a possible
schedule for the future, it seems like we need only three masses to cover the
weekend. Our church capacity is 350 people. If we have three masses on the
weekend, we can accommodate 1050 people in three masses. Our mass
attendance before COVID was averaging 450-500 per weekend. So, most probably,

we will end up with a Saturday vigil mass at 4 pm, and two Sunday masses on
Sunday at 9 am, and 11 am inside the church, requiring cleaning and disinfection of
the building after each Mass. This will indicate that St. Jerome is truly a one-priest
parish for the future. We will talk about it more later. Thanking you for your love and
support

Yours lovingly – Fr. Rojin



If any parishioner is in need of a mask please
send an email to reach@stjeromenorwalk.org.  
Include your name, address, and phone.   We
will contact you when it is ready!

Parishioner Masks

Tomorrow’s Gospel from Matthew ends with these lines:

“Come to me, all you who labor and are burdened,
and I will give you rest.

Take my yoke upon you and learn from me,
for I am meek and humble of heart;
and you will find rest for yourselves.

For my yoke is easy, and my burden light.”

It seems to me that Matthew is not saying that if we come to Jesus all our burdens will disappear
but that our burdens will be eased and made light by God. As much as we pray for our troubles
to be lifted, to be free of our suffering we know that mostly that is not what happens. We still
have to go through the illness, the job loss, the depression, the family conflict, the pandemic. It is
not lifted from us. But we have all experienced the great freedom that comes when we give over
to God our burdens. We find rest and the yoke becomes easy and light. 

We all know too the experience of suffering with the support of our community. We know that
when we bring our burdens to our brothers and sisters that community helps to take up our yoke
and our burden is bearable. Jesus says “come to me, all who labor and are burdened” we come
to him in prayer and community and find that we are loved and the burden is lifted and lighter
and we can bear it together!

Weekly Reflection by Joe O'Callaghan Jr.                   

First Communion Families
An email was sent this week

regarding our plans for First

Communion.  Please check your

inbox.  Registration is required to

attend any of the events.



From our instagram page
https://www.instagram.com/stjeromenorwalk/

Mass Cards
Even though our office hours are limited, Mass cards
are available for purchase.  Please call or email the
office (203-847-5349 or office@stjeromenorwalk.org)  
 Please leave the name of the person the Mass would
be for as well as what days of the week you would like.
We will get back to you with your options and make
arrangements for pickup.   



 A cantor will sing the main songs - we ask that you do
not sing.
 Masks must be worn by everyone.
 Restrooms will  NOT be open.
 Enter front door only and Follow all instruction given by
ushers.
 Please arrive early to find your seat (proper spacing).
 Rules for Communion:

 Please use center row, as usual, maintaining 6 ft.
spacing -the floor will be marked.
 Masks must be worn
 Everyone must use hand sanitizer (either in pew or
from our dispenser).
Receive in hand only.
 Once host is received, please step aside, remove
mask for immediate consumption and replace mask.
Return to pew via side aisle.

 Offertory donations may be placed in the marked boxes
at the rear of the church.
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What you need to know about 
INDOOR MASS!!!

Reservation Only
Please use the link in the email to read the
Diocesan Rules.  Your sign up constitutes
your agreement.
Use the Sign-up link in this email  for   
 10:00 AM Indoor Masses. 

Indoor Mass Requirements



 No music for Car Mass.
 Masks must be worn by everyone.
 No one may leave the car except when instructed.
 Restrooms will  NOT be open.
 Follow all instruction given by parking attendants.
 Please arrive early to park as assigned by the attendants
(proper spacing).
 Rules for Communion:

 Please wait until your row is called for all members
receiveing communion to exit the vehicle and stand on the
passenger side of the car.  (Handicapped must seated
near a passenger side door if they cannot exit the car for
communion.)
 The Celebrant will come to each car.
 Masks must remain on.
 Everyone must use hand sanitzer before exiting the car.
 Receive in hand only.
 Faithful receives host - once priest has moved to next
person, removes side of mask for immediate consumption
and replaces mask.
 Return to car immediately following.

Offertory donations will be accepted as you exit the parking
lot.
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What you need to know about 
CAR MASS!!!

Reservation Only
Please use the links in the email to read the
Diocesan Rules.  Your sign up constitutes
your agreement.
Use the Sign-up link in the email  for the
8:00 AM Car Mass.  

Car Mass Requirements



Please support those that support us!!!




